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Core Features  

 All In One Includes all modules in one software system needed to 
run an efficient business.  

 Cloud Based 
All data is synced in the cloud and is accessible from 
anywhere, on Mac, PC, or tablet.  POS hardware 
peripherals require Windows OS.  

 Seamless Across 
Locations 

Share data, pull reports, and allow customer access across 
all locations. 

 Select Integrations Embed Arcade, Intercard Arcade, Alvarado, Zapier, 
Quickbooks, Cardknox, and more to come.  

 Software Updates Software updates are automatic and continuous and no 
extra charge. 

 Low Investment Cost No server fees, no transaction fees, no unnecessary 
hardware or software to purchase.  

 

Point of Sale 

 Gift Cards Sell, manage, and pay with unlimited gift cards.  

 Product Lookup Full-text product and barcode search from any register. 

 Tabs & Tips Open a tab for your valued customers and tokenize credit 
cards for restaurant-style tipping. 

 Modifiers Modify orders to fit exactly what the guest wants. Ties 
seamlessly with inventory tracking. 

 Discounting Build simple and robust discount packages for any 
scenario. 

 Reporting Stay on top of the action with real-time sales and analysis 
reports complete with visuals, charts, and graphs. 

 Hardware  
Supports almost all cash drawer and receipt printer 
models. Includes ticket printers, wristbands, scanners, 
readers, etc. 
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Ticketing  

 Custom Templates If you can think it, you can create it. Includes thermal 
receipt, thermal ticket, wristbands, and PDF (HTML) 

 Access Control Validate any ticket from any access point. Supports 
turnstile and handheld device integration.  

 Time-Based Sessions Schedule time slots with capacity limits. 

 Ticket Groups Perfect for parties, large events, bulk printing, employee 
accountability, consignment, and revenue recognition. 

 eTickets Online ticket sales emailed as a convenient eTicket and 
stored on customer account. 

 Ticket Types Supports entitlement and with complex rules for valid 
days and times for many scenarios.  

 Reporting Track usage, consumption, and breakage all in real time.  

 Hardware Print tickets on thermal receipt paper, ticket stock, labels, 
wristbands, PDF, etc.  

 

Gift Cards 

 Bulk Generate Generate gift cards in bulk for promos and giveaways.  

 History Track all user activity to prevent unauthorized use. 

 Balance Tracking  Keep track of current balance and original balance. 

 Reports View outstanding balances and sales activity.  

 Custom Types Set up custom types to manage expiration dates & terms 
and conditions.  

 Online Sell gift cards online from your web store  
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Ecommerce 

 Sell Online Sell tickets, timed sessions, bookings, and memberships 
online.  

 Make Reservations Reserve a cabana, book a party room, schedule a jump 
session or laser tag, and everything in between. 

 eTickets Guests receive a personalized eTicket with receipt that 
can be accessed again from their account. 

 Voucher Codes Memberships purchased through third-party resellers can 
be redeemed using voucher codes.  

 Google Tag Manager Track conversion and page views with the web analytics 
tool of choice.  

 Mobile Responsive Your web store will look great even on any smart phone 
or tablet.  

 

 Guest Portal 

 Digital Passes Passes and tickets can be accessed and scanned digitally 
from any device including mobile.  

 Upload Photos  Guests can upload their own photos on their own time.  

 Edit Account  Maintain personal information and keep it all up to date. 

 Buy Memberships Buy or renew memberships directly from the portal.  

 View Memberships Lookup passes and expiration dates for the whole family.  

 Intuitive Interface Guests will intuitively navigate the portal on first login.  

 Recent Purchases Guests can review recent purchases and receipts from 
their account. 
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RFID Technology  

 Membership Access Provides member access and admission with any RFID 
medium.  

 Keyless Entry Secure entry access to private suites. 

 Cashless POS Provide prepay access to arcade, food, and attractions.  

 RFID Hardware Use RFID scanners and integrated devices for guest entry.  

 

 

Memberships 

 Account Management Split and merge guests and accounts to keep your data 
clean and avoid duplicates. 

 Print Passes Customize templates and print membership cards on the 
fly. 

 Renewals Renewing guest memberships is as easy as checking a 
box. Offer discounts for renewals. 

 Shared Memberships Allow guests on an account to share memberships.  

 Guest Portal A customer-facing portal tied directly to their account for 
customer self-service.  

 Membership Packages Create multiple membership or season pass packages for 
tiered offerings.   

 Payment Plans Set up pay plans for auto-renewal or installment billing 
with card on file.  
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Events, Reservations, & Bookings 

 Flexible Reserve a cabana, book a party room, schedule a jump 
session or laser tag, and everything in between. 

 Online Allow customers to make reservations and bookings 
online from any device. 

 eTickets Send your customers a customized eTicket upon sale for 
all ticketed events. 

 Capacity Limits Set capacity limits to prevent overselling sessions and 
events.  

 Robust Complex rules for any event or reservation including 
pricing, recurring schedules, custom fields, waivers, etc.   

 Multiple Views View bookings using a list or a calendar view   

 

 

Inventory  

 Real-Time Stock  Keep track of units on hand in real time.  

 Location tracking Set up inventory sites to know what, where and how 
much. 

 Reorder Point Avoid stock-outs by setting reorder points by product. 

 Physical Counts Hand count inventory to keep records accurate.  

 Update Counts Receive orders by product to update units on hand. 
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Waivers 

 Touchscreen Ready Sign waivers using a mouse or finger on any device.  

 Quick Lookup Lookup signed waivers for quick verification. 

 PDF Download When occasion arises, download any signed waiver as a 
PDF. 

 Simple Editor Customize waiver language with simple editor. 

 Custom Fields Add custom text and dropdown fields to your waiver form 
by waiver and by guest.  

 Link Between Modules  Ties directly into our membership management and 
customer lookup for sessions.  

 Online & Onsite  Link to your website or use onsite  

 

 

Hardware 

 Print Anywhere Control and use your hardware peripherals remotely.  

 Patent Pending Our hardware technology is patent pending and turns 
your dumb devices into web-enabled devices.    

 Share Hardware Share devices among staff reducing the need for more 
hardware. 

 Single View View all company devices and statuses from one simple 
interface.  
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Assets (For Rentals) 

 Multiple Barcodes Add up to 4 unique barcodes per asset.  

 Track Availability View whether an asset is available or rented. 

 Asset Types Categorize each asset by type for better grouping and 
organization. 

 Location  Separate and locate equipment using location settings.  

 

HR Management  

 Secure Information Keep personal information for each employee safe.  

 Security Groups Set permissions and system access by job title to restrict 
refunds, discounts, comping, etc.  

 Employee Badge  Print employee badge on plastic card with employee 
image for clocking in and out. 

 Dashboard Employees can quickly view relevant and personalized 
information by viewing their dashboard.  

 Tasks Widget Create and assign tasks for employees.    

 

Timekeeping  

 Simple Clocking Clock in and out from any device.  

 Time Cards View and manage time cards and track edit history. 
Supports multiple pay rates per employee. 

 Overtime Rules Create simple overtime rules for payroll. 

 Reporting  Timekeeping reports for submitting payroll and view time. 
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Rentals   

 Asset Rentals Rent assets and equipment with real-time tracking. 

 Rental Packages Set up predefined rental packages for quick ordering and 
asset bundling. 

 Manage Orders Create and manage rental orders by customer for specific 
dates, return times, custom fields, etc. 

 Returns Quickly process returns by asset or order. 

 Customer Kiosk Allow customers to create rental orders on their own to 
speed up lines. Works onsite or online. 

 

Arcade Integration 

 Integrations Integrated with Intercard and Embed game card systems.  

 Manage Cards Add value, lookup balances, lock cards, combine multiple 
cards, and more. 

 Balance Transfer Transfer balance from one card to another including cash, 
bonus, and ticket values. 

 Card History View all game card history per card. 

 Track Tickets  Manage tickets earned from arcade play.  

 Polling Client  Installable program for Embed server to pass kiosk data 
back to Aluvii for reporting.  
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Will Call 

 Quick Pickup Online ticket purchases can be quickly redeemed.  

 Session Check In Quickly check guests in to their scheduled session. 

 Check Waivers Conveniently confirm that guests have waiver on file at 
time of check in. 

 Quick Print  Quickly convert membership cards or PDF tickets into 
other ticket formats just by scanning the barcode.  

 

Reporting 

 Charts & KPIs See your business performance at a glance with visual 
charts, graphs, and KPIs.  

 Every Module We have many reports for every module. 

 MS Power BI  For advanced analytics and dashboarding, connect Aluvii 
with Microsoft Power BI.  

 Consolidated Reports View reports across your locations and draw correlations 
between modules.   

 Accounting Methods Supports both accrual and cash-basis reports. 

 Export All reports can be exported to Excel, PDF, and image 
formats.  
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Support 

 Learning Center Built-in training courses for each module to streamline 
your employee training. 

 Help Center Free access for all customers including a range of help 
articles, setup guides, video tutorials, training, and tips. 

 Professional Services 
Get help setting up a new site or migrating from an old 
system with assisted setup from dedicated Aluvii 
Specialist.  

 Aluvii Experts Work with an Aluvii Expert for hands-on care, on-site 
training, or custom solutions.  

 

Hosting and Security  

 Support 
Microsoft Azure services, physically secure, 
geographically-distributed data centers with world-class 
hosting operations and support.  

 Secure 
Dedicated network and application firewalls managed by 
security experts. Intrusion detection and log 
management. Secure, encrypted data transmission 
protocols. 

 Availability  
Architected with no single points of failure, thereby 
achieving 99.99% availability and highly-available storage, 
network, and compute systems. 

 Updates All maintenance and updates are designed to be 
performed while systems are fully online and available.  

 Downtime In the unlikely event of a complete site outage Aluvii has 
failover sites to have everything back up quickly.  

 Monitoring  
24x7 monitoring and alerting. Comprehensive monitoring 
and alerting of all aspects of our infrastructure and 
application performance, plus a team of engineers 
available at all times to handle any issues that may arise.  

 

 

 


